Ethiopia Round 6 SDP Questionnaire
Always
001a. Your name: [NAME] Is this your name?

◯ Yes
◯ No

001b. Enter your name below.

001a = 0

Please record your name

002a = 0
Day:
Month:
Year:

002b. Record the correct date and time.

003a. Region

◯ TIGRAY
◯ AFAR
◯ AMHARA
◯ OROMIYA
◯ SOMALIE
◯ BENISHANGUL GUMZ
◯ S.N.N.P
◯ GAMBELA
◯ HARARI
◯ ADDIS ABABA
◯ DIRE DAWA
filter_list=${this_country}

003b. Zone

◯ NORTH WEST TIGRAY
◯ CENTRAL TIGRAY
◯ EASTERN TIGRAY
◯ SOUTHERN TIGRAY
◯ WESTERN TIGRAY
◯ MEKELE TOWN SPECIAL
◯ ZONE 1
◯ ZONE 2
◯ ZONE 3
◯ ZONE 5
◯ NORTH GONDAR
◯ SOUTH GONDAR
◯ NORTH WELLO
◯ SOUTH WELLO
◯ NORTH SHEWA
◯ EAST GOJAM
◯ WEST GOJAM
◯ WAG HIMRA
◯ AWI
◯ OROMIYA
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◯ BAHIR DAR SPECIAL
◯ WEST WELLEGA
◯ EAST WELLEGA
◯ ILU ABA BORA
◯ JIMMA
◯ WEST SHEWA
◯ NORTH SHEWA
◯ EAST SHEWA
◯ ARSI
◯ WEST HARARGE
◯ EAST HARARGE
◯ BALE
◯ SOUTH WEST SHEWA
◯ GUJI
◯ ADAMA SPECIAL
◯ WEST ARSI
◯ KELEM WELLEGA
◯ HORO GUDRU WELLEGA
◯ Shinile
◯ Jijiga
◯ Liben
◯ METEKEL
◯ ASOSA
◯ PAWE SPECIAL
◯ GURAGE
◯ HADIYA
◯ KEMBATA TIBARO
◯ SIDAMA
◯ GEDEO
◯ WOLAYITA
◯ SOUTH OMO
◯ SHEKA
◯ KEFA
◯ GAMO GOFA
◯ BENCH MAJI
◯ AMARO SPECIAL
◯ DAWURO
◯ SILTIE
◯ ALABA SPECIAL
◯ HAWASSA CITY ADMINISTRATION
◯ AGNEWAK
◯ MEJENGER
◯ HARARI
◯ AKAKI KALITY
◯ NEFAS SILK-LAFTO
◯ KOLFE KERANIYO
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◯ GULELE
◯ LIDETA
◯ KIRKOS-SUB CITY
◯ ARADA
◯ ADDIS KETEMA
◯ YEKA
◯ BOLE
◯ DIRE DAWA
filter_list=${level1}

003c. District

◯ TAHTAY ADIYABO
◯ MEDEBAY ZANA
◯ TSELEMTI
◯ SHIRE ENIDASILASE/TOWN/
◯ AHIFEROM
◯ ADWA
◯ TAHTAY MAYCHEW
◯ NADER ADET
◯ DEGUA TEMBEN
◯ ABIYI ADI/TOWN/
◯ ADWA/TOWN/
◯ AXUM/TOWN/
◯ SAESI TSADAMBA
◯ KLITE AWLALO
◯ ADIGRAT/TOWN/
◯ WUKRO/TOWN/
◯ ENDERTA
◯ ALAJE
◯ RAYA AZEBO
◯ MAYCHEW/TOWN/
◯ ALAMATA/TOWN/
◯ KAFTA HUMERA
◯ WELKAYIT
◯ TSEGEDE
◯ DEBUB MEKELE/TOWN/
◯ SEMEN MEKELE/TOWN/
◯ DUBTI
◯ AFAMBO
◯ KORI
◯ BERAHILE
◯ AMIBARA
◯ BURE MODAYITU
◯ DAWE
◯ HADELEALA
◯ DEBARK
◯ MIRAB ARMACHIHO
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◯ WEGERA
◯ CHILGA
◯ ALEFA
◯ GONDER/TOWN/
◯ TSELEMT
◯ LIBOKEMKEM
◯ LAY GAYINT
◯ DERA
◯ KOBO
◯ MEKET
◯ DELANTA
◯ DAWUNT
◯ TEHULEDERE
◯ WEREBABO
◯ LEGAMBO
◯ KELELA
◯ DESSIE/TOWN/
◯ MIDA WOREMO
◯ ANTSOKIYANA GEMZA
◯ EFRATANA GIDIM
◯ ANKOBER
◯ DEBRE BREHAN/TOWN/
◯ HULET EJ ENESE
◯ ENARJ ENAWGA
◯ MACHAKEL
◯ GOZAMIN
◯ SINAN
◯ YILMANA DENSA
◯ MECHA
◯ DEGA DAMOT
◯ WENBERMA
◯ FINOTE SELAM/TOWN/
◯ GAZGIBLA
◯ GUANGUA
◯ GUAGUSA SHIKUDA
◯ ARTUMA FURSI
◯ BAHIR DAR/TOWN/
◯ MENE SIBU
◯ GIDA KEREMU
◯ GOBU SEYO
◯ LEQA DULECHA
◯ NEKEMTE/TOWN/
◯ DABO HANA
◯ DIDU
◯ SOKORU
◯ GOMMA
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◯ SEKA CHEKORSA
◯ DEDO
◯ CHELIA
◯ TOKE KUTAYE
◯ JIBAT
◯ DERA
◯ HIDABU ABOTE
◯ SULULTA
◯ ADAMA
◯ ADA A
◯ ZEWAY/BATU/TOWN/
◯ MERTI
◯ HITOSA
◯ ROBE
◯ SHIRKA
◯ ASELA/TOWN/
◯ TULO
◯ GEMECHIS
◯ JARSO
◯ BABILE
◯ QERSA
◯ MELKA BELO
◯ CHINAKSEN
◯ DELO MENA
◯ MEDA WELABU
◯ ROBE/TOWN/
◯ AMEYA
◯ WELISO
◯ SEBETA/TOWN/
◯ BORE
◯ ODO SHAKISO
◯ LIBEN
◯ ADAMA/TOWN/
◯ ARSI NEGELE
◯ KOFELE
◯ KOKOSA
◯ ADABA
◯ HAWA GELAN
◯ GUDURU
◯ Aysha
◯ Denbel
◯ Jijiga
◯ Kebribiyah
◯ HARSHIN
◯ Moyale
◯ GUBA
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◯ DIBATE
◯ ASOSA
◯ BAMBASI
◯ HOMOSHA
◯ PAWE SPECIAL
◯ EZHA
◯ MAREQO
◯ CHEHA
◯ WELKITE/TOWN/
◯ SHASHAGO
◯ HOSAENA/TOWN/
◯ TIBARO
◯ DOYO GENA
◯ HAWASSA ZURIYA
◯ DALE
◯ DARA
◯ BORICHA
◯ CHEKO
◯ BONA ZURIA
◯ KOCHIRE
◯ BULE
◯ DILA/TOWN/
◯ DAMOT GALE
◯ DAMOT SORE
◯ SODO/TOWN/
◯ DEBUB ARI
◯ HAMER
◯ YEKI
◯ MENJIWO
◯ BONGA/TOWN/
◯ DENIBU GOFA
◯ DITA
◯ DERAMALO
◯ ARBA MINCH/TOWN/
◯ DEBUB BENCH
◯ MEINIT GOLDEYA
◯ MIZAN AMAN/TOWN/
◯ AMARO SPECIAL
◯ TOCHA
◯ GENA BOSA
◯ LANFURO
◯ DALOCHA
◯ ALABA SPECIAL
◯ HAWASSA CITY ADMINISTRATION
◯ GAMBELA/TOWN/
◯ GODARE
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◯ HARARI
◯ AKAKI KALITY
◯ NEFAS SILK-LAFTO
◯ KOLFE KERANIYO
◯ GULELE
◯ LIDETA
◯ KIRKOS-SUB CITY
◯ ARADA
◯ ADDIS KETEMA
◯ YEKA
◯ BOLE
◯ DIRE DAWA
filter_list=${level2}

003d. Locality

◯ KEBELE 01
◯ ADI GESHEI
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ WUHEDET
◯ LEKATIT HEDE
◯ GERIHU SEMAY
◯ MAY SERU
◯ BET YOHANIS
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ RUBAYE
◯ DEBRE NAZIRET
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ DEBRCHI
◯ HAWLTI
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ GULA AMONA
◯ AYNALEM
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ KEBELE 04
◯ HEYELOM
◯ MAHIBERE GENET
◯ DEJEN
◯ MEHONI KEBELE 01
◯ HEDA ALGA
◯ KEBELE 04
◯ KEBELE 04
◯ RAWOYAN
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ CHEKAR KUDO
◯ ADIHAKI
◯ HEDNET
◯ KUHA
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◯ INDUSTRY
◯ SEWHI NGUS
◯ Megenta
◯ MEGO
◯ MELKATNA ADAL (DABA)
◯ BURE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ DEBEL
◯ ENAETO
◯ GENDAWARINA EYELEDI
◯ KIRAR ZEBZEBA
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ BERA
◯ CHANDBA DELEGA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ MARAKI
◯ NEGADE MESHAGERIYA
◯ SHEHOCH TAHRA
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ YEDIRO GEBREAL \K.13
◯ MTSLINA TANA
◯ WEREMOGNA
◯ FILAKIT 01
◯ BESEKA
◯ KEY WARKA FENSEHA
◯ WAHELO
◯ BESTIMA 01
◯ KEY MEBIRAT
◯ ENDOGE TEREKO
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ AZEMANA SHIFERE AMBA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ BER GIBI
◯ GORIGO
◯ KEBELE 06
◯ DEBRE GUBAE
◯ TENIGUMA WEFINA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ CHIMIT
◯ DEBERE ZEYIT
◯ GOBE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ MELES MISANA MEDA
◯ WOYINEMA ASOS
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ MIYU
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◯ AHITI
◯ KEBELE 01(TILILI)
◯ ASHEWA LUTI
◯ HIDAR 11
◯ METARI BIRBIRSA
◯ BURIKA SORIMA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ CHAMEN BEREDA
◯ ERETO BEKE
◯ GEMBE
◯ KAJA DLIBI
◯ BILUNA KEKU
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ BILOMALIMA
◯ GELANO SABORA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ GOLEGOTA
◯ SOLEDEGELUGUNA
◯ BOLE
◯ BURKA JALELA
◯ GERBI
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ DOLU EFA
◯ DAGDIRA
◯ BERISA
◯ BEHA BIFTU
◯ DIRE AROJI
◯ KORKE
◯ MELKA DIMTU
◯ KEBELE 09
◯ ADEBA TITA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ HAWA BABO
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ ABO KOMBOLCHA
◯ ALEMI SEYO
◯ BURKA JATO
◯ LALO WABO
◯ ILKE TOGO
◯ ERGO WASHIMO
◯ DEKU WEBENSO
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ KERFE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ SEBRO CHEFE
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◯ HAKAN JERATA
◯ EDE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ MELISA HAKA
◯ DEU
◯ GOTI GUDETI
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ KERSAMALE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ BIRBIRSAJUBO
◯ Keble 01
◯ BIYOGURGUR
◯ Zerore Sidist
◯ Diriyaku 2
◯ Lanqereta
◯ Kededuma
◯ Aysid
◯ PAR ZEYET
◯ AKUDA TUMET
◯ Mender 44
◯ DAHIRESELAM
◯ KETENA 2 MENIDER 30
◯ SELAMI
◯ KEBELE01
◯ YETENAKA
◯ KEBELE02
◯ KEBELE01
◯ DAESH AMBERICHO
◯ SAC'HO DUNA
◯ GOFER MEDA
◯ SIGAZO
◯ KEBELE01
◯ BEKELALIMA
◯ APOSTO
◯ KEBELE01
◯ MECHISO
◯ ELAWO ORFE
◯ DANGORA MOROCHO
◯ KEBELE01
◯ ANONECHA
◯ KEBELE01
◯ EDIGET
◯ KEBELE01
◯ KONASA BULASA
◯ SENIK'OWALE
◯ ARADA
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◯ MERKATO
◯ DIMEKER
◯ ZELEKETA
◯ KEBELE 08
◯ OLAREFETA
◯ JACHA
◯ ZANGA AWANDE
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ GUGE SHALE
◯ SIKELA
◯ SHECHA
◯ GESU
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ KEBELE 04
◯ DAYKETA
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ BURI
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ BURQA DLPA
◯ ZALAFIRE 02
◯ MEHAL KETEMA
◯ MENAHERIA
◯ TABOR
◯ KEBELE 01
◯ TOLINA TOKALI
◯ KEBELE 12
◯ HAREWAE
◯ KEBELE 07/08/09
◯ KEBELE 06/07/08
◯ KEBELE 12/13
◯ KEBELE 02
◯ KEBELE 01/05
◯ KEBELE 13/14
◯ KEBELE 07
◯ KEBELE 07/17
◯ KEBELE 13/14
◯ KEBELE 02/03
◯ KEBELE 04/06
◯ KEBELE 11/12
◯ KEBELE 03/04/05
◯ KEBELE 13/14
◯ KEBELE 04/05
◯ KEBELE 16/17
◯ KEBELE 06/07
◯ KEBELE 19
◯ KEBELE 11/12
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◯ KEBELE 04/06/07
◯ KEBELE 14/15
◯ KEBELE 11
◯ KEBELE 05
◯ LEGA ODA GUDUNFATA
filter_list=${level3}

004. Enumeration Area

◯ 08
◯ 01
◯ 14
◯ 06
◯ 12
◯ 04
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 05
◯ 02
◯ 07
◯ 14
◯ 13
◯ 11
◯ 03
◯ 07
◯ 04
◯ 16
◯ 07
◯ 32
◯ 06
◯ 05
◯ 08
◯ 09
◯ 10
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 02
◯ 06
◯ 40
◯ 18
◯ 13
◯ 04
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 01
◯ 05
◯ 04
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◯ 02
◯ 02
◯ 01
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 03
◯ 11
◯ 02
◯ 24
◯ 02
◯ 04
◯ 10
◯ 01
◯ 10
◯ 01
◯ 09
◯ 03
◯ 05
◯ 04
◯ 05
◯ 06
◯ 02
◯ 10
◯ 03
◯ 06
◯ 04
◯ 05
◯ 06
◯ 05
◯ 05
◯ 11
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 05
◯ 05
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 11
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 12
◯ 02
◯ 05
◯ 05
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◯ 02
◯ 04
◯ 09
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 02
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 05
◯ 37
◯ 01
◯ 03
◯ 03
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 01
◯ 03
◯ 01
◯ 02
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 08
◯ 03
◯ 14
◯ 03
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 03
◯ 22
◯ 02
◯ 03
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 07
◯ 01
◯ 02
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 07
◯ 03
◯ 09
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 02

14

◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 01
◯ 28
◯ 03
◯ 01
◯ 06
◯ 01
◯ 03
◯ 01
◯ 01
◯ 01
◯ 03
◯ 02
◯ 05
◯ 04
◯ 13
◯ 05
◯ 01
◯ 16
◯ 18
◯ 05
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 02
◯ 07
◯ 04
◯ 08
◯ 04
◯ 02
◯ 19
◯ 17
◯ 03
◯ 06
◯ 01
◯ 15
◯ 02
◯ 02
◯ 07
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 03
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◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 09
◯ 25
◯ 08
◯ 02
◯ 04
◯ 03
◯ 02
◯ 03
◯ 03
◯ 06
◯ 14
◯ 15
◯ 13
◯ 47
◯ 03
◯ 04
◯ 10
◯ 04
◯ 49
◯ 06
◯ 14
◯ 46
◯ 71
◯ 28
◯ 32
◯ 07
◯ 17
◯ 28
◯ 09
◯ 05
◯ 38
◯ 17
◯ 13
◯ 14
◯ 04
◯ 14
◯ 05
◯ 42
◯ 80
◯ 03
◯ 10
◯ 06
filter_list=${level4}
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005. Facility number

Always

Please record the number of the facility from the listing form.

Always

006. Type of facility
Please select the type of facility.

◯ Hospital / Polyclinic
◯ Health center
◯ Health post
◯ Health clinic
◯ Pharmacy
◯ Retail outlet
◯ Other
Always

007. Managing authority
Please select the managing authority for the facility.

008. Is a competent respondent present and available
to be interviewed today?

◯ Government
◯ NGO
◯ Faith-based organization
◯ Private
◯ Other
Always
◯ Yes
◯ No

INFORMED CONSENT
Find the competent respondent responsible for patient
services (main administrator and family planning in-charge)
who is present at the facility. Read the greeting on the next
screen:

Hello. My name is
______________________________. We are here on
behalf of the Addis Ababa University, and Federal
Ministry of Health to assist the government and
communities in knowing more about health services.
Now I will read a statement explaining the survey.
Your facility was randomly selected to participate in
this study. We will be asking you questions about
family planning and other reproductive health services
and will ask to see patient registers. No patient names
from the registers will be reviewed, recorded or
shared. The information about your facility may be
used by health organizations for planning service
improvements or further studies of health services.
The data collected from your facility will also be used
by researchers for analyses. However, the name of
your facility will not be provided, and any reports by
researchers who use your facility data will only present
information in aggregate form so that your facility
cannot be identified.
We are asking for your help to ensure that the
information we collect is accurate. If there are
questions for which someone else is the most
appropriate person to provide the information, we
would appreciate your introducing us to that person.
You may refuse to answer any question or choose to

${available} = 'yes'

${available} = 'yes'
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stop the interview at any time. Do you have any
questions about the survey?
009a. Provide a paper copy of the Consent Form to
the respondent and explain it. Then, ask: May I begin
the interview now?

${available} = 'yes'
◯ Yes
◯ No

010. Interviewer’s name Please record your name as a
witness to the consent process. You previously
entered "[NAME]"

009a = 1

011. Name of the facility

009a = 1

Please record the name of the facility.

009a = 1
012. What is your position in this facility?
Select the highest managerial qualification of the respondent.

◯ Owner
◯ In-charge / manager
◯ Staff
◯ No response
009a = 1

013. When did you begin working at this facility?
Select "2020" to indicate "Do not know" or "No Response."

Year:
009a = 1

014. Have you previously participated in the PMA2020
service delivery point survey at this facility?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response

Section 1 – Information About Services
Now I would like to ask about the services provided at this facility.
101. What year did this facility first begin offering
health services / products?
Select "2020" to indicate "Do not know" or "No Response."

102. How many days each week is the facility routinely
open?
Enter a number between 0 and 7. Enter 0 for less than 1 day
per week. Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response.

104. Now I have some questions about staffing for this
facility.
For the following questions, please tell me how many
staff with this qualification are currently assigned to
this facility.
We want to know the highest technical qualification
that any staff may hold regardless of the person’s
actual assignment or specialist studies.
104. Total number of doctors
Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of nurses / midwives

009a = 1
Year:
009a = 1

009a = 1

${consent_obtained} and
${facility_with_consistent_staffing}
${consent_obtained} and
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Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of health officers
Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of ambulance staff
Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

${facility_with_consistent_staffing}
${consent_obtained} and
${facility_with_consistent_staffing}
${consent_obtained} and
${facility_with_consistent_staffing}

104. Total number of pharmacists

${consent_obtained}

Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of health extension workers

${consent_obtained}

Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of pharmacy technicians

${consent_obtained}

Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

104. Total number of other medical staff

${consent_obtained}

Enter -88 for do not know,-99 for no response. 0 is a possible
answer.

006 ≠ 5
105a. Do you have an estimate of the size of the
current catchment population that this facility serves,
that is, the target or total population living in the area
served by this facility?

◯ No catchment area
◯ Yes, knows size of catchment area
◯ Doesn’t know size of catchment area
◯ No response

105b. What is the size of the catchment population?

105a = 2

Record the number of people living in the area served by this
facility.

106. How many beds does the facility have?

006 ≠ 5

0 is a possible answer. Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no
response.

009a = 1
107. When was the last time an owner / supervisor
from outside this facility came here to visit?

◯ Never external supervision
◯ Within the past 6 months
◯ More than 6 months ago
◯ Don’t know
◯ No response
009a = 1

108a. Does this facility have electricity at this time?
Select for running electricity only.

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
009a = 1

108b. At any point today, has the electricity been out
for two or more hours?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
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109a. Does this facility have running water at this
time?
Select for running water only.

009a = 1
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
009a = 1

109b. At any point today, has running water been
unavailable for two or more hours?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response

110. How many handwashing facilities are available on
site for staff to use?

006 ≠ 5

Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response.

110 > 0
111. May I see a nearby handwashing facility that is
used by staff?
Handwashing facility must be accessible to most health
workers in the facility.
At the handwashing facility, OBSERVE:
(select all that apply)

☐ Soap is present
☐ Stored water is present
☐ Running water is present
☐ Handwashing area is near a sanitation facility
☐ None of the above
☐ Did not see the facility.

Section 2 – Family Planning Services
Now I would like to ask about family planning services provided at this facility. If there is another
provider who would be better able to answer my questions on family planning services in this
facility, I would appreciate if you could refer me to the appropriate person.
009a = 1
201. Do you usually offer family planning services /
products?

GGR_201. Has this facility received any funding or
other support in the past 12 months, such as training,
technical assistance, or supplies from nongovernmental organizations to support its family
planning services?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
${fp_offered} = 'yes'
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${ngo_support_yn} = 'yes'

GGR_202. Which non-governmental organizations
provide this funding or other support?
Probe: Any others?
Reminder, "other support" can include training, technical
assistance, or supplies.
Do not read responses out loud. Select all that apply.
Scroll down to see all response options.

☐ Family Guidance Association of Ethiopia
(FGAE)
☐ Marie Stopes International (MSI)
☐ Pathfinder
☐ EngenderHealth
☐ IPAS
☐ Amref
☐ Other (specify)
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☐ Do not know
☐ No response
Specify "other"
Which non-governmental organizations provide this funding?

selected(${ngo_support}, 'other')

202. When did this facility first begin offering family
planning services / products? The respondent reported
that the facility opened in [yyyy-mm].

201 = 1
Year:

Select "2020" to indicate "Do not know" or "No Response."

203. How many days in a week are family planning
services / products offered / sold here?

201 = 1

Enter a number between 0 and 7. Enter 0 for less than 1 day
per week. Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response.
Number of days the facility is open: ${days_open}

205. Does this facility provide family planning
supervision, support, or supplies to community health
volunteers?

006 ≠ 5
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response

206. How many community health volunteers are
supported by this facility to provide family planning
services?
Record only CHVs who receive supervision, support, or
supplies for family planning.
If CHVs were recorded as employees in 104, please do not
include them here as well.
Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response.

205 = 1

205 = 1
207. Do the community health volunteers provide any
of the following contraceptives:

GGR_203. Did any non-governmental organizations
provide funding or other support to these community
health volunteers?
Reminder, "other support" can include training, technical
assistance, or supplies.

GGR_204. Which non-governmental organizations
provide this funding or other support?
Probe: Any others?
Reminder, "other support" can include training, technical
assistance, or supplies.
Do not read responses out loud. Select all that apply.
Scroll down to see all response options.

☐ Condoms
☐ Pills
☐ Injectables
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
selected(${methods_offered},
'male_condoms') or
selected(${methods_offered}, 'pill')
or selected($ …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${chv_ngo_yn} = 'yes'
☐ Family Guidance Association of Ethiopia
(FGAE)
☐ Marie Stopes International (MSI)
☐ Pathfinder
☐ EngenderHealth
☐ IPAS
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☐ Amref
☐ Other (specify)
☐ Do not know
☐ No response
Specify "other"
Which non-governmental organizations provide this funding?
Probe: Any others?

selected(${chv_ngo}, 'other')

208. How many times in the last 12 months has a
mobile outreach team visited your facility to deliver
supplementary/additional family planning services?

201 = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5

Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response. 0 is a
possible answer.

${mobile_outreach_12mo} > 0

GGR_205. What contraceptive methods were offered
by these mobile outreach services in the past 12
months?
Read all options out loud and select all that apply.

GGR_206. Approximately how many family planning
clients were served through these mobile outreach
services in the past 12 months?
Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response. 0 is a
possible answer.

☐ Female sterilization
☐ Male sterilization
☐ Implant
☐ IUD
☐ Injectables
☐ Pill
☐ Emergency contraception
☐ Male condom
☐ Female condom
☐ Standard days / cycle beads
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
(${mobile_methods_offered} != '')
and (${mobile_methods_offered} != '99') and (${mobile_methods_o …
201 = 1

209. Which of the following family planning services do
you offer to unmarried adolescents?
Read all options and select all that apply.

☐ Counsel for contraceptive methods
☐ Provide contraceptive methods
☐ Prescribe / refer for contraceptive methods
☐ None of the above
☐ No response

Section 4: Provision of Family Planning Methods
201 = 1
401a. For which of the following methods do providers
at this facility counsel women about the characteristics
of the method, its benefits, and its side effects?
Read all options out loud.

☐ Female sterilization
☐ Male sterilization
☐ Implant
☐ IUD
☐ Injectables
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☐ Pill
☐ Emergency contraception
☐ Male condom
☐ Female condom
☐ Standard days / cycle beads
☐ LAM
☐ Rhythm method
☐ Withdrawal
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
201 = 1

401b. Which of the following methods are provided to
clients at this facility?
Read all options out loud.

☐ Female sterilization
☐ Male sterilization
☐ Implant
☐ IUD
☐ Injectables
☐ Pill
☐ Emergency contraception
☐ Male condom
☐ Female condom
☐ Standard days / cycle beads
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
(countselected(${fp_provided}) >
0) and (${fp_provided} !=
'-99') and (${fp_provided}
!= '-77')

401c. Are clients charged for obtaining any of the following
methods at this facility?
Read all options out loud.

Yes

No

Female sterilization

◯

◯

Male sterilization

◯

◯

Implant

◯

◯

IUD

◯

◯

Injectables

◯

◯

Pill

◯

◯

Emergency contraception

◯

◯

Male condom

◯

◯
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Female condom

◯

◯

Standard days / cycle beads

◯

◯

Did the respondent answer the questions or give no response?

◯ Respondent answered
◯ No response
${fster_charged} = 'yes' or
${mster_charged} = 'yes' or
${impl_charged} = 'yes' or
${iud_charged} …

402. How much do you charge for one unit of each method that
you provide?
Enter all prices in Ethiopian Birr.
Enter -88 for do not know, -99 for no response.

Female sterilization (full cost of procedure)

${fster_charged} = 'yes'

Male sterilization (full cost of procedure)

${mster_charged} = 'yes'
${impl_charged} = 'yes'

Implants (full cost of the implant and insertion)
IUD (full cost of the IUD and insertion)

${iud_charged} = 'yes'

One shot of Injectables

${inj_charged} = 'yes'
${pill_charged} = 'yes'

One month supply of pills
A single dose of emergency contraception

${ec_charged} = 'yes'

One male condom

${mc_charged} = 'yes'

One female condom

${fc_charged} = 'yes'

Standard days / cycle beads
403. Do family planning clients need to pay any fees in
order to be seen by a provider in this facility even if
they do not obtain a method of contraception?
These may be consultation or registration fees
charged to everyone who is seen in this facility or may
be specific to family planning clients.
This does not include method-specific charges for obtaining a
method of family planning.

405. On days when you offer family planning services,
does this facility have trained personnel able to insert
implants?

406. On days when you offer family planning services,
does this facility have trained personnel able to
remove implants?
407. On days when you offer family planning services,
does this facility have trained personnel able to insert

${beads_charged} = 'yes'

${fp_offered} = 'yes'
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'impl')
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'impl')
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'iud')
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IUDs?

408. On days when you offer family planning services,
does this facility have trained personnel able to
remove IUDs?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'iud')
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'impl')

409. Does this facility have the following supplies
needed to insert and/or remove implants:
Read out all supplies and select all that apply. Supplies do
not need to be observed.
Supplies must be available on the day of the interview

☐ Clean Gloves
☐ Antiseptic
☐ Sterile Gauze Pad or Cotton Wool
☐ Local Anesthetic
☐ Sealed Implant Pack
☐ Surgical Blade
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'iud')

410. Does this facility have the following supplies
needed to insert and/or remove IUDs:
Read out all supplies and select all that apply. Supplies do
not need to be observed.
Supplies must be available on the day of the interview

411a.i. May I see your family planning register from the
last completed month?
From family planning register, record:
(1) the total number of family planning visits (new and
continuing) in the last completed month, for each method.
(2) the number of new clients who received family planning
services in the last completed month, for each method.

☐ Sponge-holding forceps
☐ Speculums (large and medium)
☐ Tenaculum
☐ Uterine Sound
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
( selected(${fp_provided},'fster')
or selected(${fp_provided},'mster')
or selected(${fp_provided}, …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'fster')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88 for
do not know, enter -99 for no response.

411a. Total number of visits: Female Sterilization

selected(${fp_provided},'mster')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88 for
do not know, enter -99 for no response.
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411a. Total number of visits: Male Sterilization

selected(${fp_provided},'impl')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88 for
do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Implants
411a. Number of new clients: Implants

selected(${fp_provided},'iud')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88
for do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: IUD
411a. Number of new clients: IUD

selected(${fp_provided},'inj')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88
for do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Injectables
411a. Number of new clients: Injectables

selected(${fp_provided},'pill')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88 for
do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Pill
411a. Number of new clients: Pill

selected(${fp_provided},'ec')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88
for do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Emergency contraception
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411a. Number of new clients: Emergency contraception

selected(${fp_provided},'mc')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88
for do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Male condom
411a. Number of new clients: Male condom

selected(${fp_provided},'fc')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88
for do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Female condom
411a. Number of new clients: Female condom

selected(${fp_provided},'beads')
and
${advanced_non_other_facility}
and (${rega_note} = 'yes')
Enter for past completed month. Enter -88 for
do not know, enter -99 for no response.
411a. Total number of visits: Standard days / cycle beads
411a. Number of new clients: Standard days / cycle beads

411b.i. May I see your family planning record book
from the last completed month?
From family planning record book, record the total number of
family planning products sold in the last completed month, for
each method.
Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for no response.

( selected(${fp_provided},'fster')
or selected(${fp_provided},'mster')
or selected(${fp_provided}, …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
${regb_note} = 'yes'

411b. From family planning record book, record:
The total number of family planning products sold in the last
completed month, for each method.

Number of units sold or provided: Implants

selected(${fp_provided},'impl')

Number of units sold or provided: IUD

selected(${fp_provided},'iud')

Number of units sold or provided: Injectables

selected(${fp_provided},'inj')

Number of units sold or provided: Pill

selected(${fp_provided},'pill')
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Number of units sold or provided: Emergency
contraception

selected(${fp_provided},'ec')

Number of units sold or provided: Male condom

selected(${fp_provided},'mc')

Number of units sold or provided: Female condom

selected(${fp_provided},'fc')

Number of units sold or provided: Standard days / cycle
beads

412. In the past 12 months, have there been any
meetings where service statistics (or inventory) for
family planning are discussed with staff?

413. May I see any wall charts, graphs, written reports,
minutes or other written materials produced with
service data from the past 12 months?
Select all relevant types of documentation observed. Posters
or other information, education and communication (IEC)
materials that do not contain service data should not be
counted.

selected(${fp_provided},'beads')
201 = 1
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
${service_stats_12mo} = 'yes'
☐ Observed wall chart / graph
☐ Observed written report / minutes
☐ Observed other means of reviewing service
data
☐ Other
☐ Nothing observed
201 = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5

414a. May I see the room where examinations for
family planning are conducted?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
${exam_room_permission} =
'yes'

414b. For each of the following items, check to see whether item
is either in room where examinations are conducted or in an
adjacent room.
O: Observed; RU: Reported, Unseen; NA: Not Available

414a = 1

O

RU

NA

Running water (piped)

◯

◯

◯

Other running water (bucket with tap or pour pitcher)

◯

◯

◯

Water in bucket or basin (water reused)

◯

◯

◯

Hand-washing soap

◯

◯

◯

Single-use hand drying towels

◯

◯

◯

Waste receptacle with lid and plastic liner

◯

◯

◯

Sharps container

◯

◯

◯

Disposable latex gloves

◯

◯

◯

Disinfectant

◯

◯

◯
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Disposable needles and syringes

◯

◯

◯

Auditory privacy

◯

◯

◯

Visual privacy

◯

◯

◯

Examination table

◯

◯

◯

Client educational materials on FP

◯

◯

◯

NOTE: Questions 416a-c will repeat for each of the
methods provided at this SDP. Methods selected in
401b: [METHODS SELECTED]

${methods_selected} != ''
201 = 1

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide
Implants at this facility, can you show them to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response

416b. How many days have Implants been out of
stock?

416a = 3

Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416a = 1 or 2
416c. Have Implants been out of stock at any time in
the last 3 months?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
201 = 1

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide IUDs at
this facility, can you show them to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response

416b. How many days have IUDs been out of stock?

416a = 3

Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416a = 1 or 2
416c. Have IUDs been out of stock at any time in the
last 3 months?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'inj')

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide
Injectables at this facility, can you show them to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response
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416b. How many days have Injectables been out of
stock?
Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.
[ዛሬ ብቻ ከሆነ 1 አስገቢ፡፡ አላውቅም ከሆነ -88 አስገቢ፡፡ መልስ አልተሰጠም ከሆነ
-99 አስገቢ፡፡]

416c. Have Injectables been out of stock at any time in
the last 3 months?

(${stock_injectables} = 'outstock')

(${stock_injectables} =
'instock_obs') or
(${stock_injectables} =
'instock_unobs') or (${stock_inj …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
201 = 1

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide Pills at
this facility, can you show it to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response

416b. How many days have Pills been out of stock?

416a = 3

Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416a = 1 or 2
416c. Have Pills been out of stock at any time in the
last 3 months?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
201 = 1

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide
Emergency Contraception at this facility, can you show
it to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response

416b. How many days has Emergency Contraception
been out of stock?

416a = 3

Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416a = 1 or 2
416c. Has Emergency Contraception been out of stock
at any time in the last 3 months?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'mc')

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide Male
condoms at this facility, can you show it to me?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
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◯ No response
416b. How many days have Male condoms been out
of stock?
Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416c. Have Male condoms been out of stock at any
time in the last 3 months?

(${stock_male_condoms} = 'outstock')
(${stock_male_condoms} =
'instock_obs') or
(${stock_male_condoms} =
'instock_unobs') or (${stock_m …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'fc')

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide Female
condoms at this facility, can you show it to me?

416b. How many days have Female condoms been
out of stock?
Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416c. Have Female condoms been out of stock at any
time in the last 3 months?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response
(${stock_female_condoms} =
'outstock')
(${stock_female_condoms} =
'instock_obs') or
(${stock_female_condoms} =
'instock_unobs') or (${sto …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${fp_provided},'beads')

416a. You mentioned that you typically provide
Standard Days/Cycle Beads at this facility, can you
show them to me?

416b. How many days have Standard Days/Cycle
Beads been out of stock?
Enter 1 if only today. Enter -88 for do not know. Enter -99 for
no response.

416c. Have Standard Days/Cycle Beads been out of
stock at any time in the last 3 months?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ No response
(${stock_beads} = 'outstock')
(${stock_beads} = 'instock_obs') or
(${stock_beads} = 'instock_unobs')
or (${stock_beads} = '-99')
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
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◯ No response
417a. May I see the room where contraceptive
supplies are stored?
If you are already in the room, select "yes."

201 = 1
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
${storage_check} = 'yes'

417b. Observe the place where contraceptive supplies are
stored and report on the following condition.

417a = 1
Yes

No

Are all the methods off the floor?

◯

◯

Are all the methods protected from water?

◯

◯

Are all the methods protected from the sun?

◯

◯

Is the room clean of evidence of rodents (bats, rats)
or pests (roaches...)?

◯

◯

Section 5: Family Planning Service Integration
009a = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5
501. Which of the following services are provided at
this facility?
Read all options and select all that apply.

☐ Antenatal
☐ Delivery
☐ Postnatal
☐ Post-abortion
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
501: Delivery = 1 OR Postnatal = 1

502. Which of the following is discussed with the
mother after delivery or during the first postnatal visit?
Read all options and select all that apply. If your respondent
is not involved in delivery or postnatal care, ask if they can
refer you to someone at the facility who provides these
services.

☐ Return to fertility
☐ Healthy timing and spacing of pregnancies
☐ Immediate and exclusive breastfeeding
☐ Family planning methods available to use
while breastfeeding
☐ Lactational Amenorrhea Method and
transition to other methods
☐ Long-acting method options
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
501: Postnatal = 1 AND 201 = 1

503. Is the woman offered a method of family planning
during the postnatal visit?

504. During post-abortion visits, which of the following

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
501: Postabortion = 1
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is discussed with the client:
Read all options and select all that apply.

☐ Post-abortion mental health
☐ Return to fertility
☐ Healthy timing and spacing of pregnancies
☐ Long-acting method options
☐ FP methods for birth spacing
☐ None of the above
☐ No response
501: Postabortion = 1 AND 201 = 1

505. Is the woman offered a method of family planning
during the post-abortion visit?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
009a = 1

506. Does this facility offer any service related to
diagnosis, treatment, or supportive services for HIV?

508a. When a client comes in for HIV services, are
they offered condoms by the HIV service provider?
If your respondent is not involved in HIV service provision,
ask if they can refer you to someone at the facility who
provides these services.

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ No response
506 = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
506 = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5

508b. Does the HIV service provider offer them any
other method of contraception besides condoms?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
508b = 2 AND 006 ≠ 5

508c. Are HIV clients given information on where they
can obtain contraception elsewhere?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
508c = 1 AND 006 ≠ 5

508d. Are HIV clients referred for family planning
services within the facility, outside the facility, or both?

◯ Within facility only
◯ Outside facility only
◯ Both
◯ Don't know
◯ No response

SECTION 6: POST-ABORTION CARE
This final section is on post-abortion care. If someone
else is the most appropriate person to provide this
information, please introduce me to that person.

${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}
◯ OK
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Press OK to continue.

${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}

For the next questions, we are referring to postabortion care for spontaneous or induced abortions.
Press OK to continue.

◯ OK
${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}

GGR_601. Does this facility provide post-abortion care
to women with complications from either miscarriage
or induced abortion?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${pac_capable} = 'yes'

GGR_602. Has this facility treated at least 1 PAC
patient in the last 12 months?

The respondent answered 'do not know' to the
previous question.
Make sure this is the most knowedgable person about
post-abortion care at this facility.

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${pac_patient_12m} = '-88'
${pac_capable} = 'yes'

GGR_603. Which of the following methods are used
for treatment of post-abortion complications in this
facility?
Read all options out loud and select all that apply.

Specify "other"
Which of the following methods are used for treatment of
post-abortion complications in this facility?

☐ Misoprostol (not in combination with other
methods)
☐ Mifepristone and misoprostol (not in
combination with other methods)
☐ Manual vacuum aspiration (MVA) / electric
vacuum aspiration (EVA)
☐ Dilation & evacuation (D&E)
☐ Dilation & curettage (D&C)
☐ Laparotomy
☐ Other (specify)
☐ None of the above
☐ Do not know
☐ No response
selected(${pac_methods}, 'other')
selected(${pac_methods}, 'mva')

GGR_604. Can you show me the manual vacuum
aspirator (MVA) equipment? Is it functional?

GGR_605. Does this facility provide any of the
following medicines? Anything else that a woman

◯ Functional and observed
◯ Function and not observed
◯ Not functional and observed
◯ Not functional and not observed
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${consent_obtained} and
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could use to bring back her period if she suspects that
she is pregnant, or have an abortion?
Read all options out loud and select all that apply.

((${facility_type} = 'pharmacy') or
(${facility_type} = 'chemist'))
☐ Mifepristone
☐ Misoprostol
☐ Contraceptive pills for the purpose of bringing
back one’s period
☐ Other (specify)
☐ None of the above
☐ Do not know
☐ No response

Specify "other"
Does this facility provide any of the following medicines?
Anything else that a woman could use to bring back her
period or have an abortion?

selected(${pac_meds}, 'other')
selected(${pac_methods},
'miso_mife') or
selected(${pac_meds}, 'mife')

GGR_606a. Can you show me this facility’s current
stock of mifepristone?
If no, probe: is mifepristone out of stock?

GGR_606b. Can you show me this facility’s current
stock of misoprostol?
If no, probe: is misoprostol out of stock?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${pac_methods}, 'miso') or
selected(${pac_methods},
'miso_mife') or
selected(${pac_meds}, …
◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
(${miso_obs} = '') and
(${advanced_facility}) and
(${consent_obtained})

GGR_606c. Does this facility currently have
misoprostol in stock? Can you show it to me?
If no, probe: is misoprostol out of stock?

GGR_607. In this facility, are post-abortion patients
treated as outpatients only, inpatients only, or both?
If respondent is unsure, you can remind them that outpatients
are not admitted and inpatients are admitted.
If the respondent answers, “don’t know”, PROBE: Is there
someone else I should be asking about post abortion
caseloads?

◯ In-stock and observed
◯ In-stock but not observed
◯ Out of stock
◯ Do not stock
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${pac_patient_12m} = 'yes'
◯ Inpatient only
◯ Outpatient only
◯ Both
◯ Do not know
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◯ No response
For the next questions, please provide your responses
from memory without referring to log books.
GGR_608. During an AVERAGE month, about how
many post-abortion care patients would you estimate
are treated as OUTPATIENTS in this facility as a
whole? Please remember to include all patients treated
for extremely serious or minor abortion complications,
whether the abortions were spontaneous or induced.

(${inpatient_outpatient} != '') and
(${inpatient_outpatient} != '-99')

(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'out') or
(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'both')

0 is a possible answer. Enter -88 for do not know and -99 for
no response

GGR_609. In the LAST COMPLETED month, about
how many post-abortion care patients would estimate
are treated as OUTPATIENTS in this facility as a
whole?

(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'out') or
(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'both')

0 is a possible answer. Enter -88 for do not know and -99 for
no response

GGR_610. During an AVERAGE month, about how
many post-abortion care patients would you estimate
are treated as INPATIENTS in this facility as a whole?
Please remember to include all patients treated for
extremely serious or minor abortion complications,
whether the abortions were spontaneous or induced.

(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'in') or
(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'both')

0 is a possible answer. Enter -88 for do not know and -99 for
no response

GGR_611. In the LAST COMPLETED month, about
how many post-abortion care patients would you
estimate are treated as INPATIENTS in this facility as
a whole?

(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'in') or
(${inpatient_outpatient} = 'both')

0 is a possible answer. Enter -88 for do not know and -99 for
no response

Just to confirm what you have told me, in an
AVERAGE month, your facility treated
${outpatient_avg_m_disp} OUTPATIENTS and
${inpatient_avg_m_disp} INPATIENTS for abortion
complications, for a total of ${patient_tot_avg_m_disp}
cases. Is this correct?
And in the LAST COMPLETED month, your facility
treated ${outpatient_last_m_disp} OUTPATIENTS and
${inpatient_last_m_disp} INPATIENTS for abortion
complications, for a total of ${patient_tot_last_m_disp}.
Is this correct?
GGR_612. How many of the
${patient_tot_last_m_disp} post-abortion care patients
treated in the last completed month had complications
that included a perforated uterus or gut requiring
laparotomy, intensive care unit admission, or organ
failure? Please include cases whether or not the
patient survived.

(${outpatient_avg_m} >= 0) or
(${inpatient_avg_m} >= 0)
◯ Yes
◯ No
(${outpatient_last_m} >= 0) or
(${inpatient_last_m} >= 0)
◯ Yes
◯ No

${patient_tot_last_m_disp} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Probe: If DK, ask for the approximate number of patients.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response.
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GGR_613. How many of the
${patient_tot_last_m_disp} post-abortion care patients
were referred to your facility after having been treated
at another facility in the last completed month?

${patient_tot_last_m_disp} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Probe: If DK, ask for the approximate number of patients.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response.

GGR_614. How many of the
${patient_tot_last_m_disp} post-abortion care patients
did you refer to another facility to complete treatment,
after having treated them (either as inpatients or
outpatients), in the last completed month?

${patient_tot_last_m_disp} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Probe: If DK, ask for the approximate number of patients.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response.

${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}

GGR_615. Which of the following services and drugs
does this facility provide?
Read all options aloud. Select all that apply.

☐ Antibiotics
☐ Analgesics
☐ Local anesthesia
☐ Intravenous replacement fluids
☐ Oxytocics
☐ Blood transfusion
☐ Laparotomy
☐ Do not know
☐ No response

GGR_615b. According to the facility records, in the last
completed month how many post-abortion care
patients were treated as inpatients in this facility as a
whole?

${pac_capable} = 'yes'

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

We just asked you a number of questions about postabortion care. This next section asks about safe
abortion care at your facility. By safe abortion care, we
mean care for women who are pregnant and who wish
to intentionally induce an abortion at your facility.

${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}
${consent_obtained} and
${advanced_facility}

GGR_616. Does this facility provide safe abortion care
services?

GGR_617a. How many safe abortions are provided in
an AVERAGE month?
0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_617b. How many safe abortions were provided

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${abt_provide_yn} = 'yes'
${abt_provide_yn} = 'yes'
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in the LAST COMPLETED month?
0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_618. How many of the ${abt_count_last_m} safe
abortions provided in the last completed month were
for pregnancies more than 12 weeks?

${abt_count_last_m} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_619. How many abortion clients were referred to
your facility in the last completed month by Health
Extension Workers?
Note: This does not include referrals directly from
Health Posts, but instead the referrals the HEW
provide in the community.

${abt_count_last_m} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_620. How many abortion clients were referred to
your facility in the last completed month by public
health facilities?

${abt_count_last_m} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_621. How many abortion clients were referred to
your facility in the last completed month by NGOs?
0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_622. How many abortion clients were referred to
your facility in the last completed month by private
health facilities?

${abt_count_last_m} > 0

${abt_count_last_m} > 0

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_626. How many safe abortion clients have you
referred to a/another facility for an abortion in the last
completed month?
0 is a possible answer.
If 0, probe: is this because no clients needed a referral in the
last completed month or because this facility does not
provide outside referrals for abortion services?
Enter -77 if facility does not provide referrals for abortion
services.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

GGR_627. According to the facility records, in the last
completed month how many safe abortion care
patients were treated as inpatients in this facility as a
whole?

${consent_obtained}

${abt_provide_yn} = 'yes'

0 is a possible answer.
Enter -88 for don’t know and -99 for no response

CRVS Questions
NOTE: I would like to ask you some questions related to the birth notification.
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${facility_type} = 'health_post'
CRVS_001. Does this health post provide birth
notification forms for babies born in the catchment
area (Kebelle)?
Please show the sample birth notification form to the
respondent

◯ Yes, all births
◯ Yes, some births
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
(${birth_notification} = 'some') or
(${birth_notification} = 'no')

CRVS_002. Why is this health post not providing birth
notification forms to all babies born in the catchment
area (Kebelle)?
Multiple responses are possible.

☐ Don’t know about all babies born in the
catchment area
☐ No responsible/assigned staff to provide
☐ Clients do not request
☐ Filling the form is time consuming
☐ Other
☐ Do not know
☐ No response
selected(${antenatal}, 'delivery')

CRVS_003. Does this facility provide birth notification
forms for babies delivered at this facility?
Hint: Please show the sample birth notification form to the
respondent
Exclude facilities which are not providing delivery services

◯ Yes, all births
◯ Yes, some births
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
(${staff_birth_notify} = 'some') or
(${staff_birth_notify} = 'no')

CRVS_004. Why is this facility not providing birth
notification forms to all babies born in this facility?
Multiple responses are possible.

☐ Notification process not started yet
☐ Form is not available
☐ No responsible/assigned staff to provide
☐ Facility staff don’t know if they are expected to
provide
☐ Not familiar if such service is available
☐ Filling the form is time consuming
☐ Other
☐ Do not know
☐ No response
(${staff_birth_notify} = 'some') or
(${staff_birth_notify} = 'all')

CRVS_005a. Has this facility been out of birth
notification forms anytime in the past 12 months?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${birth_form_out_12m} = 'yes'

CRVS_005b. When was the last time this facility was
out of birth notification forms?

◯ Less than 1 month ago
◯ Between 1 and 6 months ago
◯ More than 6 months ago
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◯ Do not know
◯ No response
(${birth_notification} = 'some') or
(${birth_notification} = 'all') or
(${staff_birth_notify} = 's …
CRVS_006a. In this facility who is responsible for
providing the birth notification forms to clients?
Multiple responses are possible.

CRVS_006b. Has anyone from this facility attended a
training by the Vital Events Registration Agency
(VERA)?

☐ Head of the facility
☐ Head of the department
☐ Either of the HEWs
☐ Person who attended the birth
☐ No one is responsible
☐ Do not know
☐ No response
selected(${birth_form_who}, 'head')
or selected(${birth_form_who},
'hew') or selected(${birth_form …
◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${antenatal}, 'delivery')

CRVS_006c. When is the last time this facility received
a supervisory visit from VERA staff?

◯ Less than 1 month ago
◯ Between 1 and 6 months ago
◯ More than 6 months ago
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
selected(${antenatal}, 'delivery')

CRVS_007. Has this facility ever provided a report to
VERA?

◯ Yes
◯ No
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
${vera_report_ever} = 'yes'

CRVS_007a. When is the last time your facility reported the
number of births having occurred at this facility to VERA?
If respondent knows the year, but not month enter ‘Do not know’ for
month
Select 'Do not know' for month and '2020' for year to indicate 'No
Response'.

Month:

◯ Meskerem
◯ Tikimt
◯ Hidar
◯ Tahsas
◯ Tir
◯ Yakatit
◯ Magabit
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◯ Miyazya
◯ Ginbot
◯ Sene
◯ Hamle
◯ Nehasa
◯ Pagumiene
◯ Do not know
Year:

Year:

${vera_report_ever} = 'yes'
CRVS_007b. How did you transmit this report to
VERA?

094. Ask permission to take a photo of the entrance of
the facility. Did you get consent to take the photo?

◯ Dropped off report at VERA office
◯ VERA worker collected report from facility
◯ Electronically
◯ Other
◯ Do not know
◯ No response
009a = 1
◯ Yes
◯ No

Thank the respondent for his / her time.

${available} = 'yes'

The respondent is finished, but there are still more questions
for you to complete outside the facility.

Location and Questionnaire result
095. Take a GPS point outside near the entrance to
the facility.

094 = 1

Record location when the accuracy is smaller than 6m.

Always

096. Ensure that no people are in the photo.

Always
097. How many times have you visited this service
delivery point for this interview?

◯ 1st time
◯ 2nd time
◯ 3rd time
009a = 1

098. In what language was this interview conducted?

099. Questionnaire Result
Record the result of the questionnaire.

◯ English
◯ Amharic
◯ Oromiffa
◯ Tigringna
◯ Other
Always
◯ Completed
◯ Not at facility
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◯ Postponed
◯ Refused
◯ Partly completed
◯ Other
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